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It’s Hanukkah, Thank Goodness!
STONE MOUNTAIN, GA – August 21, 2013 --This year, Hanukkah is somewhat of a miracle itself. The
first day of Hanukkah falls on Thanksgiving, a once in a lifetime occurrence due to the way these
holidays can randomly fall on the calendar. Hanukkah is the eight-day Jewish holiday that celebrates the
miracle of light.
Mud Pie loves a celebration, especially a double celebration, and has adorable Hanukkah and
Thanksgiving gifts that can add to the festive holiday table. So this year, as American Jews gather around
their Thanksgiving table, they’ll have one more thing to be grateful for: their turkey dinner with a side
of delicious latkes!

Condiment Bowl – Blue textured glass bowl with decorative metal icon $16 each | Menorah Cast Metal
Place Card Holder stands to hold table or buffet place card $8 each | Silver Menorah Linen Towel
features silver metallic thread embroidery $11.50 each
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Hanukkah Dog Toys - Bone shaped stuffed and printed canvas dog toys have squeakers and are cleverly
embroidered as "KOSHER" and "CHEWISH" $6 each

Give Thanks Ceramic Tray features scalloped edges, dimensional turkey icon and bold “give thanks”
message $30.50 | Menorah Linen Towel - Linen towel features felt menorah with fabric candle
appliques and button detail $13.50 each | Turkey Serving Dish in milk glazed terracotta with embossed
pinecone detail $22.50

L’Chaim Burlap Bottle Bag $9 | Gobble Bottle Bag $11.50 | Slate Bottle Topper is etched with
menorah icon and can be written on or personalized with chalk $11.50
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Hanukkah Headband features eight felt candles with grosgrain and pom pom accents $18 |Turkey
Headband features plush turkey head with plume of multi-colored glitter-tulle feathers $16 | My First
Hanukkah bib with grosgrain candles, button detail, and pom pom trim $16
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